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Puustelli USA Announces Its First 114-Unit Multifamily New Construction
Row Home Project In North America
[August 31, 2017– Minneapolis, MN] Puustelli, the leading kitchen cabinetry manufacturer in Finland, announces its

first multifamily project partnership in North America.

Alliance Contracting Inc. introduces Bluestem Commons – Opening December 2017. Bluestem Commons is the
Mankato area’s newest and first of its kind new home development with 114 generously appointed row home units featuring Puustelli kitchen and bath cabinetry solutions throughout the entire development. Discover the modern amenities
of these row homes at Bluestem Commons — www.bluestemcommons.com.
“The Puustelli kitchen and bath cabinetry system was chosen for its great look, function, and feel. We wanted to
give our homeowners a kitchen and bath cabinetry package that was going to differentiate us as a developer and
builder,” said Jeremy Brown, President – Alliance Contracting Inc.
The Puustelli Miinus cabinetry line embodies the very best Scandinavian design and quality practices while setting a new
standard for sustainability. The visionary concept of Puustelli’s Miinus kitchen system is simple: Doing More with Less —
Beautiful on the Outside and Smart on the Inside.
“We are proud to be partnering with a developer who demonstrates thought leadership, who sees the future of kitchen
systems, and wants to do things a little bit better for our future generations,” said Mikko Juola, President – Puustelli USA.
About Puustelli
Puustelli is a leading Scandinavian kitchen and cabinetry brand. Our factory, located in Harjavalta, Finland (about three
hours from Helsinki), produces 10,000 kitchens per year in six markets, including Europe and North America.
Puustelli cabinetry is offered exclusively by Puustelli USA, in North America. Puustelli USA offers full service kitchen and
cabinetry remodeling and new home cabinetry solutions for the entire home to homeowners, builders and remodelers,
designers and architects, and multifamily developers through our brand-new showroom in Uptown – located at 1624 W.
Lake Street, Minneapolis MN 55408.
Additional information on Puustelli USA can be found at www.PuustelliUSA.com.
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